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StatuteA ppiicationInterest ActMortgageA greed bonus to mort

gageeInterest on loan paid in advanceBlended payment of principal

money interest and bonusBonus and interest deducted from amount

of principal money stated in deedEvidence that parties agreed to

same before signing of deedAction to recover amounts of bonus and

interestInterest Act R.C 197 1OP sections and

Section of the Interest Act R.S.C 1927 102 provides that when
ever any principal money or interest secured by mortgage of real

estate is by the same made payable on the sinking fund plan or on

any plan under which the payments of principal money and interest

are blended no interest whatever shall be recover

able unless the mortgage contains statement showing the

amount of such principal money and the rate of interest chargeable

thereon calculated yearly or half-yearly not in advance

The respondent agreed to loan to the plaintiff corporation on mortgage

of real estate $15000 and later $16000 These sums were made pay
able as principal without interest until maturity by monthly instal

ments of $300 for 23 months and the balance at the end of the 24th

It appeared from the evidence that the amounts advanced were

actually $12500 and $13500 there having been deduction of $5000

composed of $1500 interest and $1000 bonus for each loan An

admission of those facts was contained in the respondents plea to

the action The two loans were fully repaid at the time the pioperties

securing them were sold Subsequently the plaintiff corporation

brought an action under section of the Interest Act whicb was

continued by the trustee in bankruptcy to recover the above sum of

$5000 on the ground that it had been paid in contravention of

section of the Act the appellant contending that the payments of

principal money and interest and bonus were blended and that the

deeds of mortgage did not contain statement of such principal sum

and the rate of interest chargeable thereon The Superior Court

maintained the action but theappellate court by majority reversed

that judgment On appeal to this Court

Present Rinfret C.J and Kerwin Taschereau Rand and Kellock JJ
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Held that the appellant could not recover The agreement for the bonus 1947

and the interest was legal and enforceable

Per The Chief Justice and Taschereau The principal money or the
CoRPoRAoN

interest or the bonus is not upon the terms of the deeds made
AND

payable pursuant to any of the methods mentioned in the statute VERMETTE

Therefore there is no illegality if before the mortgage has been

given birth tO the parties have agreed to deduct or to pay in advance
VOCI8AN0

th interest and the bonus and have stipulated in the deed of mort

gage itself that no interest would be payable

Per Kerwin As to the deduction of the bonus the case is concluded

against the appellant by the decision in the Meaghers case

S.C.R 378 A.s to the deduction of the interest its prepayment or

retention by prior agreement of the parties does not bring the

case within the operation of section The prime requisite for its

operation is that by the terms of the mortgage itself the principal

or interest secured thereby must be payable in one of the methods

mentioned In the present case they are not so made payable and the

result is that there is nothing to prevent the parties to loan trans

action agreeing prior to the execution of the mortgage to the

deduction or payment in advance of interest for the term of the

mortgage and then to provide by the mortgage document that there

shall be no interest until default The effect of such collateral

agreement is that the prepaid interest ceases to be such and becomes

part of the principal advanced

Per Rand Section of the Interest Act is not designed to protect

borrower against agreeing to pay any particular rate or amount of

interest Its effect is that where repayment under mortgage

involves in the forms mentioned an increment of interest it shall

be made clear in the mortgage what the amount of the principal and

the rate of interest are Where the transaction is not either on its

face or by the real intention of the parties within the section and

the borrower is fully aware both of the actual amount of interest

which he is paying and the rate and principal with reference to which

that calculation is made the purpose of the section suffers no infringe

ment If on the other hand by that intention the payments

provided do involve interest within the section then the form of

words used would not ward off the penalties

Per Kellock The present case upon the evidence is governed by

the principle of Meaghers case S.C.R 378 There is no

distinction to be drawn between the bonus and the interest paid in

advance Both became debts under the agreement for the loan

and neither were at any time secured by the mortgage deed or

included in any payment called for therein

London Loan Savings Co of Canada Meagher SC.R 378

followed

Canadian Mortgage Investment Co Cameron 55 Can S.C.R 409

discussed

Singer Goidhar 55 O.L.R 267 overruled by Meaghers case
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1947 APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Al Bench appeal side province of Quebec reversing the

CORPORAnON judgment of the Superior Court Loranger and dis

AND missing the appellants action
VERMETTE

VocANo
The material facts of the case and the questions at issue

are stated in the above headnote and in the judgments

now reported

GØrin-Lajoie K.C and GØlinas for the appellant

John Hackett K.C for the respondent

The judgment of The Chief Justice and of Taschereau

was delivered by

TASCHEREAU La Loi concernant lintØrŒt que lon

trouve au chapitre 102 des S.C.R 1927 contient les deux

articles suivants

Lorsquune somme principale ou un intØrØt garanti par hpothŁque

sur propriØtØ fonciŁre est stipulØ par lacte dhypothŁque payable daprŁs

le systŁme du fonds damortissement ou daprŁs tout systŁme en vertu

duquel les versements du principal et de lintØrŒt sont confondus ou

daprŁs tout plan ou systŁme qui comprend reduction dintØrŒtsur des

remboursements stipuMs aucun intØrŒt nest exigible paythle ni recou

vrable sur une partie quelcenque de Ia somme principale prŒtØe moms

que lacte dhypothŁque ne contienne un Øtat de Ia somme principale

et du taux de lintØrŒtcalculØ annuellement ou emi-annuellement et

exigible sur cette somme mais non davance S.R 120 art

Sil est payØ quelque somme compte dun intØrŒtdune amende

ou peine qui ne sont pas exigibles payables ou recouvrables en vertu

des trois articles qui qrØcŁdent cette somme peut Øtre rØpØtØe ou dØduite

de tout autre intØrŒtamende ou somme pØnale exigibles payables ou

recouvrables sur le capital S.R 120 art

Le demandeur reprØsentØ devant cette Cour par Paul

Vermette syndic la faillite pretend que comme rØsultat

de la violation de ces articles il droit de rØclamer du

dØfendeur intimØ la somme de $5000

Les faits sont les suivants

Par acte authentique reçu devant le notaire Lavoie le

27 fØvrier 1941 lintimØ prŒtØ Asconi Building Cor

poration une somme de $15000 remboursable en vingt

trois paiements mensuels de $300 chacun donnant un total

de $6900 Quant la balance de $8100 elle devenait due

et exigible le ler mars 1943
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Par un autre acte authentique reçu devant le mŒme 1947

notaire le 17 juin 1941 lintimØ Øgalement prŒtØ ANI
lappelant un autre montant de $16000 rernboursable de la

mŒme facon soit en vingt-trois paiements mensuels de

$300 chacun et la balance de $9100 le ler juilet 1943 V5BaETTE

Ces deux prŒts Øtaient garantis par hypothŁques affec-
VoCISANo

tant des immeubles de lAsconi Building Corporation et Taschereau

chaque acte contient une clause leffet que dans le cas

de vente la balance due sur le prix deviendra exigible

Quoiquil soit stipulØ ces deux actes que les prts sont

respectivement de $15000 et de $16000 payables sans

intØrŒt ii est certain que le capital du prŒt de $15000

nØtait que de $12500 et que le capital de lautre prŒt

de $16000 nØtait que de $13500 Dans chaque cas II

avait un montant de $2500 reprØsentant un bonus et des

intØrŒts

Le plaidoyer du dØfendeur ne laisse aucun doute sur ce

point

Le dØfendeur admet ce qui suit

That the loan of February 27 1941 was in fact of $12500 which

with interest of $1500 and bonus of $1000 made the total mentioned

in the deeds of $15000 payable by plaintiff to defendant without interest

save in event of default

That the loan of June 17 1941 was in fact of $13500 whereof

$11100 cash and $2400 representing eight monthly payments of $300

overdue on the first loan or to fall due on the two loans within two

months and payable by plaintiff to defendant which with interest of

$1500 and bonus of $1000 made the total of $16000 mentioned in the

deed and payable by plaintiff to defendant without interest save in the

event of default

Le demandeur donc reçu lors du premier prŒt $12500

et sest oblige de rembourser $15000 et lors du second

ii reçu $13500 et consenti rembourser $16000 Ces

remboursements ont ØtØ faits par le syndic qui ignorait

ces conditions qui napparaissaient pas aux actes reçus

devant le notaire Lavoie et le demandeur pretend main

tenant que les versements du principal et du bonus et des

intØrŒtsØtant confondus et que les actes ne contenant pas

un Øtat de la somme principale et du taux de lintØrŒtil

le droit de rØpØter en vertu des dispositions de larticle

les intØrŒtset le bonus La Cour SupØrieure lui donnØ

raison mais la Cour du Banc du Roi les honorables juges

LØtourneau et Galipeault dissidents rejetØ son action

917864
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1947 Une action en rØpØtition de ce genre doit rØussirquand

on trouve dans lacte de prŒt les ØlØments suivants

CORPORATION
10 Une somme principale et des intØrŒts

VERMETTE
Une somme garantie par hypothŁque

Un taux dintØrŒt qui nest pas calculØ davance
V0cIsAN0 Des versements de capital et dintØrŒts qui sont con

Taschereau fondus

Cette loi qui est dintØrŒt public Øvidemment ØtØ

adoptØe afin que lemprunteur connaisse exactement le

montant dintØrŒts quil aura payer et afin quon ne lui

extraie pas des taux usuriers Dans une cause de Canadian

Mortgage Investment Co Cameron le juge

Walsh dØfini ainsi les buts de la loi

The evil which the section aims to prevent is the imposition of an

extortionate rate of interest through the medium of blended payments of

principal and interest Under this system without the protection which

this section affords highly usurious rate of interest might be wrapped

up in these innocent-appearing blended payments without the slightest

suspicion on the part of an ignorant or careless borrower that he was

being made the victim of it And so parliament stepped in and decreed

that such mortgage should itself tell the mortgagor exactly how much

of the aggregate of these blended payments represents principal and

exactly the rate at which the interest included in them calculated yearly

or ha1f-yealy not in advance is charged under penalty of the loss of all

interest for breach of this direction think that if such mortgage

gives all the information to which the mortgagor is entitled under the

statute the exact form of words which it uses to convey it to him is

absolutely immaterial statement is something which is stated Surely

if there is to be found within and as part of the mortgage something

which states the amount of the principal money and the rate of interest

chargeable thereon calculated in one of the methods prescribed by the

section the mortgage does contain statement of these things The

main thing in fact the only thing needed is to give to the mortgagor

the information to which the section entitles him and think he can

be given it just as effectually through the medium of his own covenants

he can by tabulating it in formal statement

Au cours de largument quelques causes seulement ont

ØtØ citØes car quoique la loi soit ancienne la jurisprudence

nest pas trŁs abondante Les deux premieres causes

prØsentaient peu de difficultØs Dans Standard Reliance

Mortgage Corporation St George Stubbs le dØbiteur

hypothcaire avait pris action afin quil soit dØclarØ quau
cun intØrŒtne pourrait Œtrepercu Dans lacte dhypothŁque

ii avait ØtØ convenu the principal is $700 and the rate

1917 30 D.LR 792 W.W.R 18

1917 55 Can S.C.R 422
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of interest chargeable thereon is 10 per cent per annum 1947

Ii ØtØ decide que les exigences de la loi Øtaient satisfaites Iu
BuzamNa

eu acaon eue rejeee ComoRATION

Dans cette cause de Canadian Mortgage Investment Co
VE

Cameron qui est Øgalement venue devant cette Cour

lacte dhypothØque contenait les clauses suivantes
VocIsANo

First That he will pay to them the said mortgagees the above sum Taschereau

of one thousand four hundred dollars and interest thereon at the rate

hereinafter specified in gold or its equivalent at the office of the said

mortgagees at the city of Toronto in the province of Ontario as follows

That is to say in instalments of one hundred and seventy-nine 90/100

dollars half-yearly on the 24th days of June and December in each year

until the whole of said principal sum and the interest thereon is fully

paid and satisfied making in all ten half-yearly instalments The first

of said instalments to become due and be payable on the 24th of

December 1907 All arrears of both principal and interest to bear

interest at ten per centum per annum as hereinafter provided

Secondly That he will pay interest on the said sum or so much

thereof as remains unpaid at the rate of ten per centum per annum

by half-yearly payments on the twenty-fourth days of December and

June in each and every year until the whole of the principal money

and interest is paid and satisfied and that after maturity interest shall

accrue due at the rate aforesaid from day to day and that interest in

arrear whether on principal or interest and all sutns of money paid

by the mortgagees under any provision herein contained or implied or

otherwise shall be added to the principal money and shall bear interest

at the rate aforesaid and shall be compounded half-yearly rest being

made on the twenty-fourth days of the months of December and June

in each year until all such arrears of principal and interest are paid

and that he will pay the same and every part thereof on demand

Cette Cour en est arrivØe la conclusion que quand le

dØbiteur hypothØcaire convient de payer le principal et les

intØrŒtsen dix palements semi-annuels au taux de 10%
le crØancier droit aux intØrŒtsvu que les exigences de

la loi sont satisfaites

Je suis porte croire quil beaucoup de similitude

entre la cause de Singer Goidhar et celle qui nous

est actuellement soumise Dans la premiere une somme

de $3500 avait ØtØ prŒtØemais une hypothŁque de $4700
avait ØtØ consentie et faite remboursable par versements

mensuels de $100 durant 11 mois et la balance la fin du

douziŁme mois La cour dappel dOntario dØcidØ quil

avait confusion du capital et des intØrŒtsquaucun taux

1917 33 D.L.R 792 W.W.R 18

1917 55 Can 5CR 409

1924 55 O.L.R 267

917864j
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1947 dintØrŒt nØtait stipulØ et que la difference au delà de

LU $3500 ne pouvait ŒtrerØclamØe le juge Masten parlant

pour la Cour sexprima ainsi

AND Mr Browns next point is suggestion which he couples with the

VERMETTE
former argument viz that the agreement is one and single for bonus

VosANo of $1200 that the $4700 is by agreement of the parties made principal

on the face of the mortgage and that the 12 instalments by which this

Taschereau $4700 is to be paid are all instalments of principal and thus there is

no blending of principal and interest and that the statute applies only

to cases where there are periodical payments involving interest and prin

cipal combined but not to cases where single or definite sum desig

nated by the appellant as bonus is agreed by the mortgagor to be

paid for the accommodation afforded With this he couples the further

argument that the mortgagor is estopped by the terms of the mortgage

and by its receipt-clause from claiming that the $4700 is not wholly

principal

Again would agree but for the statute Its provisions make it

incumbent on the Court if the issue is raised to ascertain what in fact

was actually the principal money advanced and what was the interest

or compensation to the mortgagee for the advance

Mais je crois que cette decision ne dolt pas faire juris

prudence depuis le jugement rendu par cette Cour dans

London Loan Savings Co of Canada Meagher

Dans cette cause lappelant avait prŒtØla somme de $30000

avec intØrŒtsau taux de 7% mais ii avait ØtØ convenu

quen consideration de ce prŒtlappelant recevrait un bonus

de $3000 que lemprunteur convenu de payer Lacte

dhypothŁque ØtØ consenti pour la somme de $30000 sans

aucune rØfØrence au bonus de $3000 Lappelant Ømis

un cheque en faveur de lintimØ pour la somme de

$28505.55 soit $30000 moms certaines deductions pour les

taxes les primes dassurance les frais lØgaux et recu un

cheque de lintimØpour le bonus de $3000 Lappelant

poursuivi pour rØclamer le bonus de $3000 et rØussi devant

le tribunal de premiere instance et devant la cour dappel

dOntario mais ce jugement ØtØ renversØ par cette Cour

et le juge Smith rendant le jugement unanime de la

Cour sexprima de la façon suivante la page 382

The application of the act therefore must be confined to mortgages

that come clearly within the description set out in the act itself

Et encore la mŒmepage-

As already pointed out the $3000 that the mortgagor agreed to

pay as consideration for the loan whether he got it as interest or as

something different from interest could have been recovered as debt

S.C.R 378
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not under the mortgage but under the agreement for the loan and the 1947

full $30000 was advanced whether the bonus is taken as paid by the

mortgagors cheque or by retention from the loan unless the act applies Buia
ComoiwrioN

Et la page 383 le juge Smith dit encore AND
VERMETTi

These considerations form an additional reason for confining the

application of the act to mortgages coming strictly within the description VoossANo

in section Taking the precise language of this section it is only

where any principal money or interest is by the mortgage itself made Taschereau 3.

payable on any of the plans mentioned that the section applies the

words being is by the same made payable on the sinking fund plan
and it is only to mortgages described in the preceding part of the section

that the final provision and section apply The proper conclusion

seems to be that the provisions of the statute applied only to mortgages

which on their face come within the description set out in section

Dans le cas qui nous occupe la somme principale oii

lintØrŒtou le bonus nest pas par lacte mŒmefait paya
ble suivant lune des mØthodes mentionnØes au statut et
ii sensuit quil ny pas dillØgalitØsi avant la creation de

lhypothŁque les parties ont convenu de dØduire ou de payer

davance les intØrŒtset le bonus et ont stipulØ dans lacte

dhypothŁque lui-mŒme quaucun intØrŒtne sera payable

Lappel doit donc Œtre rejetØ avec dØpens

KERWIN This appeal involves the construction of

section of the Interest Act R.S.C 1927 chapter 102

Whenever any principal money or interest secured by mortgage

of real estate is by the same made payable on the sinking fund plan

or on any plan under which the payments of principal money and

interest are blended or on any plan which involves an allowance of

interest on stipulated repayments no interest whatever shall be charge

able payable or recoverable on any part of the principal money

advanced unless the mortgage contains statement showing the amount

of such principal money and the rate of interest chargeable thereon

calculated yearly or half-yearly not in advance

This section was considered by this Court in London Loan

and Savings Co of Canada Meagher where prior

to the execution of mortgage it was agreed betweem

lender and borrower that $3000 should be paid as bonus

for the making of the loan and the payment was made.

This agreement was held to be no part of the mortgage
document itself and therefore the principal secured by

mortgage was not by the same made payable in any
of the three methods described in the section That is the

bonus became part of the principal advanced upon whick

S.C.R 378
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1947 the agreed rate of interest was payable as straight loan

co The case of Singer Goidhar was relied upon by the

CORPogAoN
appellant in the present appeal It was held in Meaghers

AND case that the result in Singer was not in conflict

VERMErrE
with the decision announced by this Court but part of the

VOCISANO
reasoning in Singer must be taken to be overruled and

Xerwin therefore those decisions in Ontario which followed the

same line of reasoning

In the case of each loan in question in this appeal it

appears from the evidence that the amount actually

deducted was composed of interest and bonus As to that

part representing bonus the case is concluded by the

Meagher decision While it is true that the Court there

treated the bonus as interest there is great deal to be

said for the opinion that the two are entirely distinct and

in view of the fact that Parliament is restricted to legis

lation in relation to interest that phase of the matter

should be kept in mind Treating as open the question

whether what is undoubtedly interest may be prepaid or
deducted from the amount of the loan such prepayment

or retention by prior agreement of the parties does not

bring the case within the operation of section In con

struing an enactment by which Parliament sought to

remedy an existing evil the Courts must give it such

reasonable interpretation as will carry out that intention

but that intention can only be gathered from the terms of

the enactment The prime requisite for the operation of

the section is that by the terms of the mortgage itself

the principal or interest secured thereby must be payable

in one of the methods mentioned Here the principal or

interest is not so made payable and the result is that there

is nothing to prevent the parties to loan transaction agree

ing prior to the execution of the mortgage to the deduction

or payment in advance of interest for the term of the

mortgage and then to provide by the mortgage document

that there shall be no interest until default The effect

of such collateral agreement is that the prepaid interest

ceases to be such and becomes part of the principal

advanced

The appeal should be dismissed with costs

1924 55 OLR 267

S.C.R 378
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RAND take the facts in this appeal to be these 1947

the parties intended that the respondent should lend and

the appellant borrow the sum of $15000 repayable in two
CoRPoRAoN

years that interest should be charged at the rate of per AND

cent per annum on the sum borrowed and in addition VERjETTE1

premium or bonus of $1000 be exacted and that the V0CISANO

interest for the two years so calculated and the premium Rand

should be paid in advance by way of deduction from the

principal of the loan as in fact they were The mortgage

on its face agreeably to that intention declares the sum

of $15000 to be payable as principal without interest until

maturity and thereafter at rate specified by monthly

instalments of $300 for 23 months and the balance at the

end of the 24th

The question of law arising on these facts is whether

section of the Interest Act prevents what was intended

from being done The section reads

Whenever any principal money or interest secured by mortgage

of real estate is by the same made payable on the sinking fund plan

or on any plan under which the payments of principal money and

interest are blended or on any plan which involves an allowance of

intert on stipulated repayments no interest whatever shall be charge

able payable or recoverable on any part of the principal money

advanced unless the mortgage contains statement showing the amount

of such principal money and the rate of interest chargeable thereon

calculated yearly or half-yearly not in advance

The transaction can be viewed in either of two aspects

first as payment over of $15000 and the return payment

by the borrower whether out of the loan or out of other

moneys belonging to him of the amount intended as

interest and premium effected by the equivalent reten

tion of that sum by the lender or as loan only of what

ultimately passed from the lender to the borrower with

the difference between that sum and the amount of the

obligation of repayment representing interest and premium

two aspects of the same objective facts one including

the intention of the parties as an essential element and

the other confining itself to the naked acts themselves

Interest in its original sense is the consideration for

the use of money and strictly considered the payment

of interest in advance necessarily abstracts from the sum
the use of which is intended to be paid for consequently
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1947 it cannot be said that such payment is for the use

ASCONI of the whole of the principal sum If on the other hand

CORPORATION
the deduction is said to be the consideration for the use

AND of what is actually advanced then that becomes principal

VEBETTE and the rate of interest will vary accordingly From the

VOCISANO
standpoint of the lender the so-called 3ayment in advance

Rand reduces somewhat the risk of ultimate recovery of the

principal while exhibiting lower rate for the same return

in interest and from the standpoint of the borrower

there is loss of the use of the interest so deducted

The elusive difference between the two views lies in the

converse mathematical interpretations to which the facts

lend themselves the basis of the calculation in principal

and rate is modified but the actual advance and the

actual amount of interest to be received remain the same

No doubt under the usury acts the form which the

loan or the consideration for interest might take played

little part in the question of the real nature of the

bargain An agreement providing for interest at the

maximum rate in advance was illegal ab initio regardless

of its form what the Court was concerned to ascertain

was the actual loan and the consideration for its use In

the language of Lord Mansfield in Floyer Edwards

And where the real truth is loan of money the wit of man

cannot find shift to take it out of the statute If the substance is

loan of money nothing will protect the taking more than per cent

think it too late however to question acceptance of

the notion of interest payable in advance. In Floyer

Edwards Lord Mansfield says

Upon nice calculation it will be found that the practice of the

bank in discounting bills exceeds the rate of per cent for they take

interest upon the whole sum for the whole time the bills run but pay

only part of the money viz by deducting the interest first yet this

is not usury

Then in Lloyd Williams Blackstone is reported

to have

conceived that interest may as lawfully be received before-hand for

forbearing as after the term is expired for having forborne And it shall

not be reckoned as merely loan of the balance else every banker in

London who takes per cent for discounting bills would be guilty

of usury

1774 98 E.R 995 at 996

1772 96 E.R 465 at 466
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Nothing in the French civil law contrary to these views 1947

has been suggested distinction might be urged between ASCONI

discounting negotiable paper and discounting loan of
CORPORATION

money but in substance the principle as it affects the AND

VERMETTE
consideration received is the same

Now section of the Interest Act is not designed to
VOCISANO

protect borrower against agreeing to pay any particular Randj

rate or amount of interest in fact under section of

the Act there is complete freedom of action in contract

for interest The object of section is something quite

different It is that where repayment under mortgage

involves in the forms mentioned an increment of interest

it shall be made clear in the mortgage what the amount

of the principal and the rate of interest are Obviously

no device to defeat that purpose could be tolerated but

where the transaction is not either on its face or by the

real intention of the parties within the section and the

borrower is fully aware both of the actual amount of

interest which he is paying and the rate and principal

with reference to which that calculation is made the

purpose of the section suffers no infringement If on the

other hand by that intention the payments provided do

involve interest within the section then the form of words

used would not ward off the penalties

This conclusion think follows necessarily from London

Loan Savings Company of Canada Meagher

There bonus of $3000 was retained from the loan as

here the mortgagor knew the amount of principal and

of the bonus and the actual agreement as to repayment

was as expressed by the cnstrument by the preliminary

feature of the transaction the amount advanced was

taken to be the original sum from which the deduction

was made in the conception of which the stipulations

of the instrument were made and interpreted Smith

treats the mode of dealing with the advance for which Mr
Lajoie argues as begging the question which take as

meaning that the case is brought within section where

the language itself does not do so only when the parties

intend such terms as that section envisages Certainly

SC.R 378
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1947 am unable to agree that the validity of the provisions in

ASCONI the instrument depends on whether the advance deduction

COnPORAoN
is described as bonus or interest

VERMETTE
As no other ground is suggested requiring us to ascribe

to the written obligation an interpretation which contra
VOCISANO

dicts its precise form it must be taken and enforced

Rand according to that form Its terms may of course be signi

ficant to the operation of other statutes but whatever

consequences of that sort may follow it is sufficient here

that neither the letter nor the purpose of the Interest Act

is violated by them

would therefore dismiss the appeal with costs

KELLOCK J.This is an appeal from the Court of Kings

Bench Appeal Side of the province of Quebec allowing

an appeal by the respondent defendant from judgment

of the Superior Court

By deed of mortgage dated February 27 1941 Asconi

Building Corporation now in bankruptcy and represented

by its trustee the appellant Vermette mortgaged certain

real property in or adjacent to the city of Montreal to

the respondent By the deed the company acknowledged

receipt of the sum of $15000 and covenanted to repay

the same in two years from March 1941 by twenty-

three consecutive monthly instalments of $300 each and

the balance of $8100 on March 1943 all without interest

There is provision in the deed that in the event of sale

of the premises then the balance outstanding would imme

diately fall due and be payable This event in fact hap

pened in the month of April 1942 and the full balance

of the $15000 then outstanding was paid to the respondent

In this action the company and its trustee seek the recovery

of the difference between the sum of $12500 which was

the amount actually paid over to the company at the time

of the execution of the deed and the $15000 In addition

there was claimed further sum of $2500 resulting from

similardealing in respect of mortgage deed of June 17

1941 in the sum of $16000 shall deal first with the mort

gage of February 27 1941
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The property mortgaged was at the time of the deed 1947

already heavily encumbered and that situation was promi- AscoNI

nent in the minds of the parties at the time of the nego- CORPORATION

tiations for the loan The judgment of the Superior Court AND
VERMETTE

proceeded upon the ground that section of the Interest

Act R.S.C cap 102 applied and accordingly the appellant
VocIsANo

was entitled to succeed by reason of the provisions of Kellock

section The majority in the Court of Kings Bench were

however of opinion that the Act had no application

Section is as follows

Whenever any principal money or interest secured by mortgage of

real estate is by the same made payable on the sinking fund plan

or on any plan under which the payments of principal money and interest

are blended or on any plan which involves an allowance of interest on

stipulated repayments no interest whatever shall be chargeable payable

or recoverable on any part of the principal money advanced unless

the mortgage contains statement showing the amount of such principal

money and the rate of interest chargeable thereon calculated yearly or

half-yearly not in advance

This section was considered by this court in London

Loan and Savings Co of Canada Meagher In that

case the Trans-Canada Theatres Ltd the mortgagor had

applied to the appellant company for mortgage loan of

$30000 The loan company agreed to make the loan at

per cent payable half-yearly but stipulated that in

consideration of the making of the loan it should receive

from the mortgagor bonus of $3000 which the mortgagor

agreed to pay The mortgage was dated the 15th of March

1922 and on its face was for $30000 with interest at

per cent but there was no reference to the bonus The

mortgagee issued its cheque to the mortgagor for the

amount of the loan of $30000 less certain expenses which

were the obligation of the mortgagor and took cheque

from the mortgagor for the $3000 bonus which last men
tioned cheque the mortgagee agreed to hold until its cheque

for $30000 had been forwarded to the mortgagor The

mortgage after some payments of interest were made fell

into arrear and the mortgagor became insolvent The mort

gagee advertised the property for sale whereupon the

liquidator of the mortgagor paid off the full balance of the

S.C.R 378
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1947 $30000 then outstanding with interest without any knowl

ASCONI edge of the bonus He subsequently brought action to

CORPORATION
recover the $3000 with interest

AND it was held in this court that the action failed The
VERMETTE

court was of opinion that the full $30000 was advanced
V0CISAN0 whether the bonus was to be taken as paid by the mort
Kellock gagors cheque or by retention from the loan the

mortgage there in question was not by its terms made

payable on any of the plans mentioned in section nor

was there anything in the mortgage itself which brought

it within the description set out in the section and the

$3000 agreed to be paid as consideration for the loan

whether regarded as interest or as something different from

interest could have been recovered as debt not under

the mortgage but under the agreement for the loan The

court therefore held the Act did not affect the mortgage

Turning to the provisions of the statute and paraphrasing

the section it provides that whenever any principal or

interest secured by mortgage of real estate is by the

terms of the mortgage itself made payable on any of the

plans there mentioned no interest may be recovered on

any part of the principal money advanced unless the

statement prescribed by the statute is contained in the

mortgage

For the purposes of the question with respect to interest

with which it deals the statute raises the question in

every case as to what was in fact the principal money

advanced In Meaghers case the court held that the

full face amount of the mortgage viz $30000 had been

in fact advanced and it therefore followed that no part

of the $3000 bonus even though it were regarded as

interest in the sense of compensation for money lent was

interest secured by the mortgage and therefore no part

of such bonus was included in any payment called for

by the mortgage Hence the statute did not apply

Turning to the facts of the case at bar the mortgage

deed considered by itself and without more shows merely

that it was given to secure the sum of $15000 repayable

as already stated By reason of the statute however it is

necessary to inquire what was the principal money actually

S.C.R 378
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advanced It is objected by the respondent that as this
1947

is matter of evidence the matter is governed by the

provisions of article 1234 of the Civil Code and the mort-
CoaponAnoN

gage deed must be taken as conclusive However this AND
VEBMETTE

article is subject to the provisions of article 1245 C.C
by which judicial admission is complete proof against

V0CISAN0

the party making it In his plea the respondent pleads Kellock

That the loan of February 27 1941 was in fact of $12500 which

with interest of $1500 and bonus of $1000 made the total mentioned

in the deed of $15000 payable by plaintiff to defendant without interest

save in event of default

Had appellant been content to rely upon this plea then

there was nothing else in the case to contradict the facts

pleaded that the interest and the bonus were in fact

secured by the mortgage Appellant however was not

content to rely upon this plea but called evidence to estab

lish that the actual facts were to the contrary This

evidence in my opinion establishes that there was an

agreement between mortgagor and mortgagee prior to the

giving of the mortgage by which by reason of the nature

of the security or lack of it the mortgagor agreed to pay

in advance to the respondent the sum of $1000 bonus

and $1500 for interest in consideration of the agreement

of the respondent to make the loan at all these amounts

to be deducted from the proceeds of the loan with the

result that neither of these amounts was at any time

secured by the mortgage deed

The only evidence put in at the trial was put in on

behalf of the appellant Among the witnesses so called was

the respondent who in chief said the following

En rØalitØ ii ny avait pas de difference entre lintØrŒt et le bonus

cØtait tous lea deux pour la mŒme chose

Non non
Comment caloulez-voua quinze cents dollars cinq pour cent

Je vais vous dire Monsieur Chait calcul tout cela CØtait

tout fait avant de terminer cette affaire-la

Pourquoi avez-vous fait une distinction entre les intØrts et le

bonus
It Pour faire comprendre cela cela marchØ suivant les ordres

de monsieur Chait

Le plein montant cle dieux mille oinq cento dollars Øtait en con

sidØration du prØt

It Non non non Mule dollars cØtait pour le bonus et quinze

cents dollars pour les intØrŒts
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1947 Mais les deux montants vous Øtaient payØs pour vous faire con
sentir faire le prŒt

BUIUING Oui certainement certainement

CORPOBATION CØtait une rØmunØration qui vous Øtait donnØe pour prŒter

AND votre argent Ia compagnie
VERMETTE

Oui certainement

VOCiSANO

Kellock
It is true that the respondent also said at one point

that the monthly payments of $300 included both capital
and interest and at another that they were only capital

In my opinion such answers and other of like import
directed to an interpretation of the effect of the mortgage
deed do not militate against the evidence quoted above

and were in fact inadmissible as trenching on the province

of the court

One Asconi presiden.t of the appellant who acted for

the appellant in the negotiations with the respondent gave
the following evidence

Sur quoi vous Œtes-vous base pour donner $1000 de bonus

Cest pour le bonus Le bonus cØtait pour avoir largent direct

de Dominic Vocisano

Est-ce lui Vocisano qui exigØ un bonus de $1000
Oui cest Iui

Est-ce le dØfendeur qui exigØ le bonus et lee intØrŒts pour faire

le prŒt

Oui

The appellant also put in evidence the receipt given by
the mortgagor to the respondent at the time of the com
pletion of the advance under the mortgage It reads

Montreal February 27 1941 Received from Dominic Vocisano

cheque of $12500 being the amount of loan executed today before me
Lavoie N.P less interest and bonus totalling $2500 Signed

Asconi Building Corporation per Orpheo Asconi

The document.indicates that the amount of the loan

was the full sum of $15000 and that the interest and bonus

were paid in advance

In the minutes of its Board of Directors held on the

day on which the mortgage deed is dated there is the

following

It was moved seconded and unanimously resolved that the Company
do borrow from Dominique Vocisano the sum of fifteen thousand dollars

$15000 without interest interest at the rate of five per cent per annum

being deducted from the principal and to repay the said sum as follows

Then follow the terms of the repayment already mentioned

and the following
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All overdue instalments shall bear interest at the rate of six per cent 1947

6% per annum And that the Company for the security or repayment

of the said sum of capital and interest as aforesaid do hypothecate Bia
certain area of rectangular figure forming part of that lot CoRPoa.rxoN

ND
The interest here mentioned can only be the per cent VaaMEn

as the interest of $1500 was to be paid in advance by VocisANo

deduction The whole $15000 secured by the mortgage
Kellock

deed was the capital

With respect to the second loan of June 17 1941 no

receipt was produced and the minutes of the mortgagor

company authorizing the second borrowing do not contain

the extracts quoted above relating to the first loan Other

wise however the considerations relating to the making

of both loans are substantially the same and the evidence

of the respondent quoted above was expressly with relation

to both The witness Asconi gave the following evidence

also with respect to the second loan

Est-ce le dØfendeur qui exigØ le bonus et les intØrŒts pour faire

le prŒt

Oui

Accordingly in my opinion on the above evidence the

case with respect to both loans is governed by the prin

ciple of Meaghers case There is no distinction to

be drawn between the bonus and the interest paid in

advance Both became debts under the agreement for the

loan and neither were at any time secured by the mortgage

deed or included in any payment cwlled for therein

Counsel for the appellant relied upon Singer Goidhar

This decision is referred to in Meaghers case

where Smith at 385 said that the result reached was

not in conflict with the construction placed upon the

statute in Meaghers case It is also stated on the same

page that in Singers case the court was there dealing

with mortgage which had no provision for repayment on any of the

plans described in section

In Singers case the mortgage in question was for

$4000 repayable in eleven monthly instalments of $100

the balance to be repaid at the end of twelve months and

there was no provision for the paying of interest In the

S.C.R 378
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1947 action which was one for foreclosure there was no oral

NI evidence but it was admitted that $3500 only had been

CORPORAnON advanced while $3800 had been repaid It was held that

AND the mortgage was satisfied As in Ontario mortgagor
VERMETTE

is not estopped by the terms of the mortgage from show
VocIsANo ing the actual amount advanced the decision could have

Kellock been put on the ground that there was no liability upon
the mortgagor beyond the amount actually advanced This

however was not the ground of the decision but that

the difference between the amount advanced and the face

amount of the mortgage was interest and could not be

recovered by reason of the statute

In Meaghers case the court was not called upon to

decide case such as was involved in Singers case as

in the latter the liability of the mortgagor for bonus could

not have been placed upon any basis outside the terms

of the mortgage itself think therefore that the state

ment in the judgment with respect to the mortgage in

Singers case must be considered as obiter In my
opinion it is inconsistent with the actual decision in

Meaghers case

would dismiss the appeal with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Lajoie GØlinas and Mac
Naught on

Solicitors for the respondent Hackett Mulvena Hackett

and Mitchell
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